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(Continued from I’age 1) 
telling,” said Dr. S. T- Wadley, phy- 
sician with the City Health Depart- 
ment. 

“When the child gets older, perhaps 
we can teli then, though there is no 

way of being certain about it. Jn 
many casts full-blood Negro babies 
are born perfectly white and get 
darker with passing time.” 

Laymen say that Negro blood blood 
can be traced by a darker streak which 
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• Our extra rich Grade A Milk 
now contains Vitamin D, intro- 
duced the natural way by feed- 
ing our cows irradiated yeast. 

• Vitamin D builds and repairs 
bones and teeth and prevents 
rickets and respiratory infec- 
tion. Phone Jackson 2555. 
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runs down the spine, and the unknown 
child in the hospital shows no streak. 

Shortly after 2 a m. Sunday, Zel- 
r"i Thompson. Negro, who lives at 

2804 Fark, was awaken by a thin 
cry outside his window. He went to 

asleep again, believing that the cry 
ranee from a cct or a child next door. 
He- wen* out on the porch at 7;15 a. 

{ m. and found the hild bundled up in 

i blanket crying softly. The blanket 
was pinned with one large safety pin 
and one chubby hand lay on the boards. 

Thompson called an ambulance- “I 

thought that it was a Negro baby," 
he said today. “>:t had a flat nose 

like one and it’s hair was kind of that 

way- I asked my neighbors about 
and one of them said, he s^w a sedan 

driving about the at 2 a. m. and he 
raid it stopped in front of my house.” 

A hospital laboratory worker said 

Negro blood could be detected by a 

miscropic examination, by physicians 
scoffed at this. 

“The Negro and the white hild are 

just alike structurally,” said one of 

them. “The blood cannot be told a- 

part bpart by any method devised thus 

far” 
“You will probably hear a lot of 

stuff about different methods of tell- 

ing a white baby from a ...egro baF>y.” 
said a high official at the University 
of Tennessee Medeal School- But I 
can tell you that there is absolutely 
no way to do it. Only the mother 
can tell you.” 

The baby is as pink as any other 
white baby. Its’ nose is a little flat 
and there is a slightly darker band 
of color about its forehead. There is 

something about the hair which does 
not seem quite Caucasian, but, as the 

says, “they all look that way.” 

TO CLLE3RATE ANNIVERSARY 

OMAHA, Sept. 20—The fifteenth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Communist Party in the United States 

will be celebrated in Omaha at an en- 

teriainment to be given at the Workers 
Cultural Cnter, 2404 Parker St- on i 
the evening of Sunday, Sept 23 Ella j 
Reeves Bloor beloved veteran of many 
working class struggles, and one of 

| the founder of the American Commun- 
; ist party, will be the principle speak- 
er. The admission price of 25 cents 

; includes program, and refreshments. 

NEGRO PROBLEM MAY NOT 
BE SOLVED, SAYS MENKEN 

NEW YORK, Sept 18—The Nejjro 
problem may be insoluble, declares H. 
L. Menken, former editor of the Am- 
erican Mercury, in an article appear- 
ing in October “Crisis,” out Sept- 
ember 24. 

Mr- Menken advances the theory 
that neither by uproar or legal pro- 
cesses is the NegTo likely to secure 
the rights he craves. He holds that 
the present state of m,ind in America 
as he sees it,, is that the Negro has 
gone far enough and should be con- 

I tent for the present. 
However, the Sage of Baltimore 

also declares the Negro cannot af- 
ford to cease fighting, even though 
he makes no new gains, or the rights 

he now has may be taken from him. 
Speaking of the Constitution and the 
bill of rights, upon which the Negro 
depends, Mr. Menken asks: 

ii ... 

uul iviirti is mis sonorous 
charter of liberties really worth? 
It is worth to the Negro precisely 
what it is to the American white 
man. That is to say, it is worth 
whatever courts and legislatures 
choose to make it from time to 
time. And what they choose to 
make it is no more and no less 
than what the concensus of opin- 
ion, of mbb opinion—wants to 
see it made. 

For all these reasons,” he con 
eludes, “I find myself full of 
doubt that the American Negro 
will recover his constitutional 
r:ghts on any near tomorrow. 
His politicians promise hi'm that 
he will, but they are only polit- 
icians. Some of his white friends 
tell him the same, but they hawe 
fooled him in the past. My pri- 
vate hope is that he will get them 
all soon or late- But before any 

such Utopia dawns there must be 
consderable change in the thing 
of the human race. It must cease 

believeing in quacks and trans- 
fer its confidence more to facts.” 
In the same issue John P. Davis 

writes and Article, “T/RA Codifies 

Residence of Edward Hughes, 5702 Marry St. 

This S-Rosm^House Was Heated 
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for $76.77 (total) Last Season! c 

THAT A SMALL HOME K ' 

ECONOMICALLY WITH A 

GAS FURNACE 
THIS 5-room house is only one of hundreds 

of small homes whose owners have found 
that heating with a gas furnace is not expen- 
sive^And, this winter, they'll find their oper- 
ating costs even less, for gas rates were re- 
duced again on July 1. Ask to have an engi- 
neer make an estimate of the cost of heating 
ycur home with a gas furnace. The estimate 
will be made free, and there's no obligation 
to buy afterward, 

Nafbr.a! Housing Act Allows Three Years 
to Pay—With No Down Payment 
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Any Heating Contractor who handles Gas Furnaces 
or Boilers, can furnish Prices and Heating Estimates 
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Heavy lifting gas/ 
The three million feet of j 

HYDROGEN REQUIRED TO INFLATE^" 
the Graf Zeppelin 
WEIGHS 9 TONS. 

A HOME 
FOR CATS 

There are about 

25,'000,000 CATS 
IN THE U.S., MORE THAN 
ONE FOR EVERY FIVE PEOPLE. 

The muscle 
caterpillar 

A caterpillar l» 
HAS 4,000 MUSCLES, ii 
TEN TIMES MORE 
than a man. 
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Wage Slavery'-” Charles H. Houston 

j and Mr. Davis collaborate on a piece: 
“TWA: Lily-White reconstruction.” 

I There is a short article on Samuel 
Winningham, the “watermelon king”, 

! c-f Chicago- W. Rollo Wilson names 

the colored players he thinks could 
make the big leagues. 

‘NO DISCRIMINATION’ DEF- 
INITE POLICY SAYS 

firestone 

__ 

NEW YORK, Sept. 34 — “We 
have a definite policy that we do 
not discriminate against Ne- 
groes,’' declared A. P. Mathieson, I 
manager of the western zone of 
the Firestone Tire & Rubber Corn* 
pany, in a letter addressed last 
week to Walter White, secretary 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
ple. 

The statement was in reply to 
a complaint by Mr. White of some-; 
time ago against an inter office 
memorandum in the Grand Rap-, 
ids, Mich., office of the Firestone 
company, signed by H. C. Acker, 
district manager, objecting to a 

Negro employe waiting on trade. 
* “On a recent shopping check! 
of your store,” the memorandum1 
stated, “it was found that the j 
colored attendant was waiting on 
trade and left a rather poor im- 
pression. 

i would watch this it I were 

you ami let him handle trade 
only in extreme emergencies. I 
don’t believe you would ap- 
preciate being served by a color- 
ed attendant if you were in a 
station where the crew was made 
up largely of white men.” 

In his letter of complaint Mr. 
White warned: “Many thousands 
of Negroes in the United States 
own automobiles. Many of these 
use Firestone tires. The question! 
I should like to ask, both per- 
sonally and on -behalf of Negro 
users of Firestone products and 
of fairminded white users, is if 
the Firestone'company approves 
the distinctly biased attitude of 
your district manager at Grand 
Rapids. If it does approve such 
prejudice we should like to know 
so that Negroes may be inform* 
ed of this fact.” 

In his reply to this complaint, 
Mr. Mathieson wrote: “The man* 

ager of our Grand Rapids dis- 
trict office did not handle the 
matter as it should have been han- 
dled nor in keeping with our pol- 
icy. We have several hundred 
Negro employes in our factory 
here in Akron and a large num- 
ber are employed at our whole* 
sale offices and retail stores 
throughout the United States. 

“We have a definite policy that 
we do not discriminate against 
Negroes. 

‘“You will appreciate that in 
an organization such as ours it 
is impossible rto see to it that 

A sensa- 
tional new 

m a g a zine— 
just out! Twenty- 

nine amazing features 
on Black Magic, ex- 

poses on Crooked Dice, 
Card Sharps, Lucky 
S y m pols, ITALiIAN 
LOTTERIES, etc-, etc. 
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DON’T BE A SUCKER 
Get the inside dope from “Doc” 
Wizard’s scientifc revelatons. 
Learn how big gamblers pick win- 
ners by NUMBERLOOM — SCI- 
ENCE — MYSTICISM1! The real 
low-down by IOBO TUTTO. At 
newstands or send £5c to Lucky 
Systems, Dept. E, 608 S. Dear- 
born St-, Chicago, 111. 
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everybody does and says the right 
thing. We have spoken to our 

this situation and we assure you 
that it will not occur again in 
Grand Rapids and if our company 
policy is observed it will not oc- 

cur elsewhere.” 

NEGRO HISTORY 

Mr. J. A. odtgers, who has 
made an extensive study of the 
history of the Negro, tells of the 
difficulties that he is having in 
in getting his manuscripts pub- 
lished. Yet it only requires $1500 
(fifteen hundred dollars). .Judg- 
ing from the contributions that 
Mr. Rogers makes to the Negro 
weeklies. \Ye cannot see why this 
should be. There is no more im* 
portant work to be had of a peo- 
ple than their past history. Jt 
tends to make them self admiring 
and self supporting. If the Negro j 
youth knew more about his) 
beautiful physical characteristic, j 
achievements and heroic deeds,! 
he would not spend so much rnon' 

ey buying hair straghtener and 
face whitener stuff, that has 
caused him to be tlu* lapghing 
stock of*the civilized world. The 
people, who support the Y. W. C. 
A., the N. A. A. C. P., the Urban1 
Ijeague and the Negro Churches, 
cannot be expected to give Mr. 
Rogers their as^iitanee. B* cause 

they know if a people becomes 
self'apreciative, they will no 

longe. submit to the treatment 
that they receive today. There is 
absolutely no hope for the old 
Negroes of today. Therefore there 
should be a fund raised to get 
Mr. Rogers’ works into the hands 
of our Negro children. 

N. L. R. B. PROMISES TO 
FIGET TO ENFORCE HOUDE 

RULING 
By Federated Press 

WASHINGTON— (PP) — Tak-! 
ing up the challenge of the Hondo \ 

Engineering Corp. and the Nat’l.' 
Assn, of Manufacturers, Chair- 
man Lloyd Garirson of the Nat’l 
Labor Relations Board announc-j 
ed Sept. 14 that he would seek! 
prosecution of the company by j 
the U. S. Dept, of Justice. The 
company has refused to abide by 
the hoard’s- ruling that it should 
recognize the union chosen by a 

majority of its employes as their1 
exclusive agent for collective 
bargaining. 

Questioned as to the conflict be- 
tween the hoard’s ruling and the 
principle of proportional repre- 
sentation laid down by Pres. 
Roosevelt in his automobile settle- 
ment, Garrison claimed that in 
the auto case the majority of the 
employees had agreed to group 
representation which was to in- 
clude members of minority or- 

ganizations. 
The auto settlement has work’ 

ed out'in affect as legal recog- 
nition for company unionism, 

TIRED, ACHING, 
SWOLLEN FEET : 

Moone’s Emerald Oil Guaranteed to 
Stop All Pain and Soreness and 

Banish Offensive Odors 

In just one minute after an appli- 
cation of Emerald Oil you’ll get the 
surprise of your life. Your tired, 
tender, smarting, burning feet will 

i literally jump for joy. 
No fuss, no trouble; you just ap- 

ply a few drops of the oil over the 
surface of the foot night and morn- 

ing, or when occasion requires. Just 
a little and rub it in. It’s simply 
wonderful the way it ends all foot 
misery, while for feet that sweat 
and give off an offensive odor, 

C 
there’s nothing better in the 
world. 

Moone’s Emerald Oil is 
guaranteed to end your foot 
troubles or money back. 

11 union men complain, and has help- j 
ed the employers to avoid collec- 
tive bargaining with bona fide, 
franc unions. 

K-O-I-L 

BY ANDREW STUART 

Kj-O'I-L has acquired the ser-i 
vices of Tony oWns, to our mind 
the greatest philosopher of his 
day. The language which he uses 

in dispensing gloom has no com- 

parison. Tonv’sr voice is clear and 
distnct, thrilling and inspiring. 
If you are discouraged and the 
world Seems dark and dreary. 
Arid f you feel that you cannot 
make another day, tune :n on! 
Tony, every morning at 9"li> a. m., j 
and you will be able t look a j 
lYull I hip in the face and feed j him a bone. 

VARICOSE VEINS-— 
ULCERS—OLD SORES 
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Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 

Quickly Promotes Healthy Healing 

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald OiY (full strength) with j 
the distinct understanding that you 
must get quick relief and splendid 
results or your money cheerfully re- 

funded. 
The very first applieation will give 

you relief and a few short treat- j 
ments will thoroughly con- 

MRA vince you that by sticking 
faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will 
disappear. Guaranteed. 
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COME IN AND OPEN AM 

ACCOUNT 

At Your Neighbor 

FURNITURE STORE 

2118 North 24th Steet 

CASH OR CREDIT 

SMALL 

D 0 WN PAYMENTS 

Complete Line o f Used 

FURNITURE 

READ THE GUIDE EVERY WEEK 

SPECIAL OFFER TO 

STOMACH 
SUFFERERS 

If you suffer from gas pains, heart burn, indigestion, sour belching, 
♦♦ stomach pains and soreness, and can't eat th« very things yon 

*Xt want, here’s a marvelous opportunity to get prompt relief and 

Hw e>av money. , 

♦L Puratone (non habit forming) the famous system clean 

♦% ser has brought relief to thousands where oth- r things 
failed. Puratone gets right at the cause of many com 

<$>*;♦ mon stomach ailments- It is do* gn d to cleanse the 
T *t, system, aid digestion and act on the by r, thu3 

Ow*** ridding the system of poisons resulting from 
% faulty elimination. It gives you new pep and 

"V energv—r lief from eanst.pation, clears 
'4'’ up your skin and lets you eat what you 

% Oq like- Don't suffer *ith stomach and 
<o Vi?4.x Ox constipation ailments any longer. 

I«vvC<0 
A V * >. x Take advantage of this special 

offer on Puratone. The coupon 
^ lo.f' a V w is worth 36c to you. lake it 

\ <fg- Y/ °4y 'v» i- > or *ho sfor s listed be 

0<G 'H: l0W ^ g€!t * fuI' ‘iMd 
< °/. % A. *2* r 1.25 bottle for 89c. Sold 

- o. XT'* on a moneyback guarantee ■ 
1 hull Pharmacy, Duffy Pharmacy, Owen Pharmacy, Ross Drug 

Store, Johnson Drug Store, Robinson Drug Store 

Edliolmand SSiarman 
LAUNDERER AND DRY CLEANERS 

2401 North 24th St. We 6055 
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DJER-KSSS 

TALCUM 

<Jox pattl ca lat 

lj3zcjilc 
© All the world 

knows Djer*Kis$ is 

foremost among all 
Talcums. For the whole 

family, after bathing, it is 

indispensable. Use it daily. 
Softer, finer, absolutely pure—-it 

protects and absorbs. The delicate, 
inimitable Djer-Kiss fragrance, of 
course. White and Rose. 

Jumbo Size 

*1 °.° Regular 

r 

TALCUM POWDER 
Genuine Djer-Kiss Parfum, in a dainty _ 

Vanetfe, Purse Size 25 * 


